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~and welcomed back an

BusyMeetings
For Waiau CW1

‘

Mrs S, K-okay chaired the

December meeting and welcom-

members and guests of the ev-

ening,

‘Mrs W. Mellon, who is leav-

ing the district, was farewelled

and presented with a man gift.
'

IAIfter concluding the “business

members and guests took part
ingames and carols by candle-

light, followed by an exchange
of gifts. Biscuits 'for the eld-

ery folk at Rliverton were col-

:lected.

ICompe‘tition results: [Mil-nia-
tune Christmas tree—Mrs H.

VVIhyte 1, Mrs ‘E, Peek 2, Mrs

C. Dia‘c'k 3; cluster—Mrs W.

Mellon 1, ‘Mrs ‘A. Erskine and

Mrs 1S. Kokay ‘2 equal, Mrs F.

Thomson and Mrs E. [Peek 3

equal; single bloom—[Mrs G.

Sutherland and Mrs 'F. Thom—

son equal 1, Mrs E. Peek 2, Mrs

A. Erskine and Mrs S. Kokay
3 equal.

FEBRUARY MEETING

Mrs 13. Kokaytook the chair

old

member and one new member

at the lFelbruary meeting. Mrs

C. Diac‘k was elected president
and nominations for new com-

mittees were received, Arrange-
ments for the [Mulvy trophy

competition were discussed. A

crochet demonstration was giv-
an 'by ‘Mrs lM-dLau-ghlan. The

wandering florin was won by
Mrs C. Diac‘k.

Competition results: Oven

cloth—Mars G. Sutherland 1,
Mrs C. Black and Mrs IF. Thom—

son ‘2 equal; r‘hulbanb jameeMis
C. Black ,1, Mrs 1E. Book I2; pre-

serves—Mrs F. Thomson IL;
sweet dish—Mrs A. Erskine 1‘,

Mrs F. Thomson and Mrs H.

Whyte 2 equal, Mrs H. Harrell

3; golden jubilee verse—Mrs C.

Diack 1; cluster—Mrs iE. Peek

1, Mrs C. Black 2, ‘Mrs W.

,Keating and Mrs‘S. Kok'ay 3

equal; single bloom—Mrs G.
'

Sutherland and Mrs W. Keat-

ing 1 equal, Mrs F. McLaugh-
Ian and Mrs A. Erskian equal,
Mrs C. IDiack and Mrs H. Whyte
3 equal.

4,1333%»:
..

mo.

In. KING
GENERAL

CONCRETE BLOCKS.

First, I would like to men-

tion that the Oriental people
have a totally different con-

ception of religion from Europ-
ean people. Some Christian

religions hold that sex is sin;

some even state that we are

born in sin, Then some thrist-

ians believe that to have any

form of enjoyment on a Sunday

you are committing sin against
God. Neither Buddhism or

Slhi‘ntoism regards sex or Sun-

day enjoyment as sin.

-One other thing I am com-

pelled to mention and ask my

readers to understand is that

in writingthis article on Bud-

dhism, I am now, as always

SCHOOL A’SIS‘N

NEW PRESIDENT
The annual meeting of the

Waiau D'HS Home and School

Association was held recently.
The retiring president (Mrs W.

Walker) presented her report

and the secretary I(‘,Mrs A. Leo-

nard) presented the Ibalance

sheet.
.

It was moved that a donation

of $125 be made to the School

Committee for use at the school.

Officers elected for the 1970

year were: President, Mrs A.

Leonard; secretary, Mrs E.

Sutherland; vice-president, Mrs

E, Jeffrey; junior vice-presi-

dent, Mrs 'P. Vestalppen; past

president, Mrs W. Walker; Mr

W. Keating, headmaster; school

committee representative, Mr

H. ‘Stoddart; committee, Mes-

dames D, Riyley, 1A. Kenneally,
1". Bryan“ and A. .Mill_

Disappointment at the poor

attendance of parents at these

meetings was expressed and it

is hoped that with the inter-

esting speakers arranged for

this year that parents will

make every effort to attend.

The next meeting will he held

on April 7 and the guest speak-
er will be Miss Hampton, a

member of the staff who has

just returned from an extended

stay overseas.

& CO. LTD.
1

CARRIERS.

BULK SPREADERS.

AGENTS FOR McSKIMMING'S PRODUCTS.

Any description of Carrying Done.

Buildings removed to any part of the Island.

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING.

Pukemaori‘ — Phone 889 Orowia.

FRUIT

VEGETABLES

son DRINKS
ICE

_

CREAM

nuns

PIES

TRY

FOR'YOURREQUIREMENTS»IN

CAKES

CONFECTIONERY

MILK SHAKES

TINNED FOODS

_

MAGAZINES

Etc.

v GHAIILTO-NS
MAIN STREET. TUATAPERE.

PHONE 17.

Buddhist Temples Feature
In Landscapes Of Japan

completely impartial about re-

ligion. II would not champion

any religion, Christi-an or non-

Christian, nor do I Icondemn
any religion. I take this neut-

ral stand because in my travels

I keenly observe all religions,
knowing full well that religion
can in a human :being bring out

his greatest and finest quali-
ties. Also it can bring out his

cruellest and most barbaric

qualities.

Buddhism went to Japan from

China well over a thousand
years ago. 'Since then Shinto-

ism and Buddhism live side by
side in J a'pan~ in harmony. They
do not have the (friction that

Christian religions only too of—

ten have. in fact millions of

Japanese today have adopted
blolth religions, but far more

Japanese are Buddhist than

S‘hi‘ntoist.

Buddhism “took on” in Japan
for the simple reason that Bud-

dhism can offer 'them a life
hereafter. In fact, that is what

Buddhism is. Buddhism believ-

es that you are here in this

world just to prepare yourself
for the perfect life you will live
after your earthly life has ex—

pired. Missionaries have made

many attempts to introduce

Christian religions into ‘Jalpan,

but their success has been fair—

ly Ifeevble,(for the simple reason

that Christian religions cannot

match what Shint-oislm and

Buddhism can give them.

Mankind has spent through
the ages untold billions, also

millions of human lives, on

glamourrising the slendour of

religion in building temples,

shrines, cathedrals and other

places of worship. The first

Buddhist temple ‘I wished, in

Japan was in Kyoto, called the

Kinkakuji Temple Ibut better

known as the Golden Temple.
This temple will just simply
take your breath away. IMany
tourists regard this Buddhist

temple as 'the highlight of their

trips to Japan. I is in the mid—

dle of a very small lake, is not

open tovthc tourist, but you

can see it at quite close range.

It is three storeys high and the

outside walls 'of the top two

storeys are covered in pure

gold. That is the most gold I

have ever seen all in one place.
-At the New York World Fair

g1 saw a million dollars worth of

Tgold on display in one heap,
"but it would take several heaps

of that size to cover the walls

of this temple.
[As this temple is in Kyoto, I

am prompted to say a few

words on this town. It has a

population of 1,400,000, is 800

miles west of Tokyo, and can

be reached in plush comfort in

under three hours on the Bul—

let traIin, Kyoto, is the very

heart of J apain. For the tourist

it is a must. ‘It was the capital
of Japan for over 1000 years.

It has more imperial palaces,
Buddhist temples and \Shinto

shrines than any other town in

Japan. It has many industries

also. They make the finest silk

in Japan there.

Kyoto is ris-h in history, and

if you are the kind of tourist

who can appreciate the ancient

art, culture and architecture

of other nations you can spend
several most interesting days
there. It is also the [best place

,in Japan for souvenirs In fact

the choice here is endless.
But getting ‘back to Buddhism

Itlhe best known Buddha to the

outside world is the «bronze one

‘in Kam‘akura, although it is

not the largest. This buddha

becamea symbol of Japan, slim-

l‘ilar to what the Eiffel Tower

is to Paris and France. Like

all Buddhas, it is sitting cross-

‘liegiged 43ft high. Kamak‘ura is

a seaside town, small by J a'pan-

ese standards with a population
of £120,000,and only 32 miles

south-west of Tokyo. This Bud—

d-ha used to have a roof over it

once, but some 100 years ago

a tidal wave came ‘and swept
the roof away, also a few hun-

dred people. {Having no roof

over it today is an advantage to

the tourists, as it helps taking
pictures of it.

The largest Buddha in Japan
is in Nara (population 162,000),
one ,of the oldest cities in Jap-
an which was the capital of

Japan 1200 year ago it is 900

miles from Tokyo, Ibut the ‘Bul-

let train does not go there. To

get to Nara you have to take

a side trip from either 'leo'to
or Osaka 'for about 20 miles.

There is only one hotel in Nara.

'It outside the town and situ-

ated in a beautiful park.

My big surprise at this hotel

was that it had a Scottish at-

mosphere all about it. with Tar-

tan decorations on the walls,
and a large Ibreaklfast gong

(never used). All the bedrooms
had English open fireplaces in
them. This is not found any-

where else in Japan. The large
Ibronze [Buddha is 17th I ii'gh and

sitting crosslegged 'Ilhis one is

inside a very large building. It

is claimed that it is the oldest

wooden lbuilding in the world

and over 900 years old. It is

built of cedar, giving you an

idea of what wonderful timber
,

cedar is.

Those of you who read your

Bible will know that when

Solomon built his great temple,
in honour of his father, he (built

it of cedar.

The temple .houses
I

many

priceless treasures. There is

one amusing feature in the

temple. One of the wooden

pillars holding up the temple
has a hole in it at (floor level,
only big enough rfor

'

a small

man to crawl through. The

story is that if you can go

through that hole you will go
to heaven, I would certainly
not get to heaven if that hole

in the pillar is the measure-

ment (for getting there.
-In Nara there is also a Shinto

shrine, as usual up a hill. The
'

shrine is a very old one, just
oozing old age. No glamour
about it and no gold Ifalcings.
\One unique feature about

the town of Nara is the hund-

dreds of deer, there in the town

and the parks. These deer are

spotted and smaller than our

own. They are everywhere and

they follow the’tourist expec-

ting ifood.
_

II have only mentioned three

towns here in my Buddhist ar-

ticle out of the many towns I

have yisited, One Lfact that lim-

pressed me in studying shrines

and temples is that no matter

where '1 went 'to see a Buddha

or.a shrine I always saw h-un-

dreds cf secondary school child-

ren on conducted tours round

the same places, It appeared to

me that this is a part of their

education.
—

However, do not get the im-

pression that the Japanese are-

very pious people. Not at all,
in the sense that We know re-

ligion. Shinto religion teaches

love and consideration for each

other. Buddhism prepares them

for life- 'h-erea‘fter in which few-

er and fewer young people be-

lieve today. As Ifar as bigoted—
=ness goes you Will not find that

in Japan.
I

(Next month: Characteris-

-I.I-I-I-I.I-
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NEXT IssuE.
The next issue of the Gazette is‘due out on"

FRIDAY. APRIL .17.

AII copy of news items
‘

must be

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1970.

RugbyClub Had Successful Year
_

A successful year rfor the

Waiau Sta-r Football Club was

reported 'by the retiring presi-
dent (~'Mr Geoff Erskine) at the
annual meeting.

The senior team came out on

top winning the W'DISIU banner

(for the fifth time in the last

nine years.

The junior team once again
was not very far away in its

competition and the third grade
also had a good season. ‘With

most of last year’s players still

under 17 years there should be

the nucleus of a very good team

this year.

Mr Erskine thanked all coa-

ches, doctor, first—aid men,

linesmen and others who gave
their assistance throughout the

year.

The committee elected for

the 1970 season was:—

Patrons: ‘J. ‘Deyery, W. Love,
'R_ Muldrew,‘IB. Thwaibes. I.

Buchanan, president; 'P. Daly,
secretary; ‘D. IMIcNaTy, treasur-

er; first vice-president, L. King;
junor wiceapresident, Dl Mill;
delegates to sub~union~, G. Ers-

kine, R. II-Iilbbs, G. Bidder, D.

Mill; ucl‘ulb captains, R. r.N-ewall,
R. McIntyre. committee *—- N'.

Thomson, B. Faulkner, J
,

Han-

sen, G. Erskine, R. Hampton,
R. Devery, IR. Hi'b‘bs; coaches—

Senior, G. Erskine, L. Brown;
junior, 3R_Harnpton, A. Deyery;
3rd grade, L. Swain I(another

still to be elected)’; selectors,
coaches and captains;

‘

postpone—

men‘ts, J. Marshall; schoolboy,

PERSONAL

Mr lLindsay Foley, of "the Na-

tional Bank, has been trans-

ferred to Christchurch

CHRISTINECOFFEE LOUNGE
(David and Bernadette Harvey)

MONDAY. APRIL 6.

I-’-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-

and advertisements
in by

Volume 1. No. 11.5’-i-I-I-I-I-I-I
G. Rid-tier, M. Freeman; social

committee, G. Burgess, IG, Ers-

kine, W, Clark, N, Thomson,
G. S'oper, J. lHansen; honorary

vice-presidents, P, Why'te, J.

Hansen, 'W. Faulkner, A. Mc-

Giibbon, G, ‘Ridder, R, IOamp-
’

bell, J. Findlay, W. ICarr,

CHANGES 'IN

sCHOOL—nont
The roll in the primary de-

partment is slightly higher
than at the same time last year

but that in the secondary de-

partment has decreased slightly,
states a report from 'Waiau,
District High School.

New teachers on the staff

are I(in w‘the primary depart-
ment)‘ Mr I, Edmonds (first

assistant), Miss J. Hampton
and Mr J, IMIche‘nzic. Mr 1.

Parsons is the new teacher in

the secondary department.

The dental clinic has re-op-

cned with Miss 'L. K. 'Wilson in

charge,

Information has been receiv-

cd of a television programme
which could be of inter-est. This

I

is a mathematics programme

for parents, called “Maths and

Meaning,” which. is to be

shown on, all channels for sev-

en weeks commencing on Mon-

day, :March ‘23, at 6.45 pm.

Designed for the general pub-

lic, the series aims at in‘form-
_

-in'g rather than instructing. For

this reason emphasis is p1ac—‘
ed on children working in class-

rooms at all levels from new
entrants to standard 4.

This should be a series well

worth seeing and it hoped
that parents will endeavour to

watch it each week.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Monday-Thursday:

Friday-Saturday: 9 am to II pm.

Sunday: 9 am to 6 pm.. ‘

HOT MEALS SERVED AT NOON.)

LIGHT MEALS ANY TIME.

PIES - SANDWICHES - HAMBURGERS
'

HOME-MADE CAKES
’

-

SOFT DRINKS - ICE CREAMS - MILKSHAKES
AND ALL LINES OF CONFECTIONERY

'

—— SUNDAY NEWS & SPORTS NEWS -—

PHON

For all your

63 ESK STREET.

tics of the Japanese people).

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
FIRE - ACCIDENT -. LIVESTOCK

N E W s E X T R A I

All classes of LIFE INSURANCE are now

available at very attractive rates.

[Your District is serviced regularly by our

Representative and our TUATAPERE AGENT—

W. R. LANGMUIR.& CO., Phone 6.
'

Who are always at your disposal to provide prompt
and efficient service for your requirements.

INVERGARGILL BRANCH :

R. G. CDNDLIFFE, Manager.

9 am to 9.30 pm.

E 99.

PHONE 3149.
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FREE .DELIVERY — PERSONAL SERVICE

CASH IN ON OUR MONTHLY SPECIAL!

'

APRIL SPECIAL

SIINLIOHTLIQUID,Family
55c. NOW 49c.

SUNLIOHT MAGNUM

$1.35. NOW $1.15.
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—
. TUATAPERESTRES

presents a

WINTERSHEETSPECIAL

FlanneletteSheets,at unbeatable

Priees—
I I

Singlestriped— $4.35

Singlefloral —-— $4.70

Singleplain — $4.15

Double striped— $5.40
_

Doublefloral _ $5.35

Doubleplain — $5.15

These sheets, are due in Store at

the beginningof April.Avoid disap-

pointment.Place yourorder now!

LIFE

,ENDOWMENT

SUPERANNUATION

CHILDREN'S

POLICIES

FIRE - ACCIDENT

MARINE

Your Local Representative for all your
Insurance requirements:

JOHN HARPER

Insurance Consultant (11 years’ experience) to the
National Mutual Group.

,
Local enquiries to:

Faulkner and Devery and Tua‘tapere Stationery.
Invercargill Telephones (Bus) 3085, (Res) 69—650.

VISIT EVERY FRIDAY.

County
Waiau Riding Notes

Supplied by

STEVE KOKAY

(Riding Member)

At our meeting on 5th March

we [had a request from the Roy-
al Forest .and Bird Protection

Society that the WallaceJOoun-

ty Council should formally sup-

port the “Save Manapouri” pe-

tition and display copies of the

petition in the county office for

the general public.

'We could not do anything else

but turn this request down’ and

of course the radio, tv'and the

paper came out with lbig state-

ments that we do not support

the campaign. This kind of news

no doubt can cause excitement

but in actual fact may 'not mir-

ror a true picture of the posi-
tion at all.

'My own personal view on

this matter is that we could

hardly support the petition Re-

garding leaving a copy of the

petition in the coimty oflice for

the genera-1 pulblic, this again
could not ‘be done as the coun-

cil has a policy that no petition
of any nature can be Placed in

the office for display, as the

general public would immediat-

ely assume that council is sup—

porting the» petition.
At our meeting we had liter-

ature supplied to us on the

“Save Manapouri" campaign,
also literature on ""VWhy Mana-

pouri Should Be Raised 27ft.”

We also have an invitation from

the IManapouri—Te Anau Travel

Association to be shown the

shore-lines of Mana-po‘uri to

personally see the effect that

the raising of the lake would

have. This invitation we have

accepted.

MISTAKE

‘By mistake a one—lane bridge

was designed for Cameron

Corner

Creek on the Coast Road. Lat-

er -w-e tried to incorporate into
this bridge provision to have it

a two-way bridge later on. For

our engineer this prov-ed im—

practicable, so at this meet-

ing we have decided to build

a two-lane bridge now, lWe are

still not able to start recon-

structing Youngs Hill as our

gang is really tied up on jobs
we have grant monies for which

have to be used up before March

31.
I

RECONSTRUCTION 0F

BLUFF HILL

Representatives of all the

Southland local bodies met in

Invewrca-rgill on February ‘10.

It was resolved that .all the 10-

cal lbodies contribute towards

the reconstruction and sealing
of this ihill. Based on popula—-

tion, our share comes to $620.

I may add that we are getting
off lightly ‘here.

AFFORESTATION

Regarding the visit to South

land .by the Minister Of Forests

and '27 Parliamentarians, 1 un—

derstand they were quite im-

pressed with the forest poten-

tial of ISout‘hland'. It may be

that some of our once—worked-

ove.r forest could be worked oy-

er again. There may also be a

potential 'for a chip mill in

Sout'hland.

JOHN MeINTVRELTD.
SAWMILLERS - TIMBER MERCHANTS

GENERAL CARTAGE

TANALISED TIMBER.

FENCING MATERIALS 8: PRE-CUT
FRAMING.

SPECIALISTS IN

SOUTHLAND SILVER BEECH & RIMU.

ENQUIRIES TO.—

PO BOX 3|. MAIN STREET. TUATAPERE.

‘

Phone 48M.

Jack McIntyre Ph 26.

After Hours:

Ivan Bates, Ph II7R.

ITIATOHBOXTovs
ON SALE

APRIL IST

First daysales limited to 2 PER

CUSTOMER.

TUATAPERE STATIONERY.

souIIEss& LAWRENCE ‘

(RAY LAWRENCE)

For all

_

'

FOOTBALLGEAR

Jerseys - Shorts

Sox Boots

PHONE |2| - BOX 99 - TUATAPERE

L/

cLIISSIFIEIIADVERTISEMENTS

TUATAPERE

Phone I57.

AS THE DELIVERY OF THE DUNEDINSTAR

SPORTS IS AFFECTED BYTHE CANCELLA-

TION OF THE SUNDAYBUS .WE WILLNOT

BE OPENING ON SUNDAYSINTHE FUTURE.

STATIONERY,

(David Ashlea Milli.

Box I08.

'

SPECIAL OPENING
We will be opening on

SUNDAY. 29th MARCH.
For

RIVERTON RACE BOOKS.
' 7 —— 7.30 pm.

TUATAPERE STATIONERY.
V

ORANGE LODGE INDOOR
BOWLING CLUB.

OPENING NIGHT,

MON, 30TH MARCH,
1970, at 7.30 pm.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
. E. SUTHERLAND, Sec.

FOR ALL CATERING :—

WEDDINGS, DANCES,

SOCIALS, 21STS, ETC.

For competitive quotes.—

Please contact MRS T.

MITCHELL PHONE 18, or

Mrs M. FAULKNER PHONE

136R.

INSURE AND BE‘SU'RE!

Consul‘t

THE LONDON ASSURANCE.

Fire—4Accident~Marine.
Local Agent:

TUA’ITAIPERE STATIONERY,

Phone 157.

. M0 BILE CRANE

TD6 : Most parts.

m o

FOR SALE

$4.00 Lumberjack Shirts.
Genuine offer at factory price.
Canadian style check pat-
terns in wool for health and

warmth, toughened with 100%
Nylon. For hunters, forestry,
fishermen, shepherds, freezing
workers. Money back if not-
satisfied. Chest sizes 36 SM; 38
M; 40 OS; 42 XOS. Send $4.00
plus 10c stamp to:

'

DIRECT MANUFACTURERS,
PO. BOX 51021, ;

Pakuranga, Auckland.

I buy out of this town.

You buy out of this town.

We all buy out of this town.

thisWhat will happen to

town ?

Printed by 'South Ot'ago News-

papers Ltd. and published
by Turatapere Stationery.

FOR SERVICE &

SATISFACTION—

,

NEIL’SFARMSERVBE‘
PHONE 31 S OREPUKI

We have men and equipment to carry out a wide

range of work—‘

. PORTABLE WELDER 85 230 VOLT
GENERATING PLANT

. FRONT END LOADER

. CONCRETE HANDLING GEAR

. TWO SERVICE TRUCKS

. ONE HEAVY TRUCK & WRECKING CRANE

Well equipped and. efficient Workshops to back up
the above machines.-

ENGINEERING BUILDING MECHANICAL

REPAIRS

We stock a wide range of Materials for those odd

jobs about the farm or home.

SECOND-HAND PARTS

ALLIS CHALMERS ROUND BALE‘R; All parts.

FORDSON HIGH MODEL: Transmission parts.
ALLlS CIIALMERS WF: Most parts.
COMMER SIDE VALVE 30ewt: Some parts.
COMMER SIDE VALVE 3-ton: 50% of parts.
A70 HAMISHTRE PICK UP: All parts.
SUPER SNIPE 1957: All parts.

FOR NEW OR USED PARTS KINDLY

CONSULT US.

BY SERVICE WE GROW!


